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The first flakes of the new winter
had already covered the campus
when photographer Melanie Fine
took this picture of Bellarmine
Chapel Sunday morning.

Social events cancelled
due to Senate inaction
By I.ARRY SHEEHE

Board (C.A.B.). According to proposal was to recognize an
McGrath. "The C.A.B. would be in organization that would combine
As it currently exists, the Xavier charge of planning and coordination the active social programming units
of the activity calendar. It would be a into a unified, centralized body,
Social Committee is a non-entity.
That is to say, until the Student centralized board consisting of enabling a more effective way for
Senate ratifies a new Constitution groups that pr()vide social, cultural, assigning dates and programming
for it, the Social Committee is a and recreational activities for the for communications purposes."
A special session of Senate was
University students." His proposed
powerless organization: Strictly
speaking, without a Constitution it Constitution was tabled until the held on Friday, November 22. At
this meeting, Senate created the Studoesn't exist. For the fifth straight
next meeting.
.
The first effects of the Senate's dent Government Financial Board.
session, then, Student Senate failed
to come to any conclusion concer- hesitation. according to McGrath, This board has the responsibility to
ning the fate of the Committee. Until will be felt next week. "The Kidday · appropriate money and approve
the Senate finally acts. there will be Appreciation Dance and Winter budgets for the· purposes of the
no further official Social activities · Weekend have : been cancelled Speakers committee, dormitory and
because of the lack of expediency in commuter governments, Class
on campus.
the Senate. For at least five Senate governments, Social and Concert
Social Chairman Doug McGrath
meetings this issue has been tahlcd or committees, and other branches of
suhmittcd a Constitution for a
Xavier U nivcrsity Center Activities .:anc;:lk:J·. The purpose of the CA. B.
Xevier News St1H Writer

By JOifN U:CHI.EITER

t:ditor-in-Chief
The Board of Undergraduate
Studies (BUGS), at its first full
meeting of the year, November 25,
considered a proposal to establish a
two-day reading period for undergraduates prior to the final examination period. The Board also
gave tentative approval to a new
degree program for adults.
The proposal for the two-day
reading period was suhmitted to
BUGS last spring by .Jim Ferrara (at
that time. a senior) following the
ncar unanimous approval ofStudcnt

Senate. However. discussion of the
proposal by BUGS was delayed until
this fall.
After considering the original
proposal, the Board appointed a
subcommittee to consider possible
revisions. The text of the revised
proposal. the Nell'S has learned,
states specifically that classes on the
Thursday and Friday prior to exam
week in the spring semester will be
cancelled to provide the reading
period. The implementation of this
program will he on a trial oasis. subject to evaluation next fall, and
BUGS to page 5

Christmas drive
needs your help

Classifieds
are easier
to submit
Response. to the Xm•ier Nell's'free
. classified section, The /Jack Page.
has steadily grown. Several persons
have indicated, however. that they
were unsure of the procedure for
suhm itting classified ads for publication.
In order to simplify the submission of classificds, a new procedure
has been put into effect. Beginning
with the next issue of the Nell's
(Decem bcr 12), ads should be placed
in a specially-marked envelope at the
University Center Information
Desk.
Classificds must still be. submitted
no later than the Sunday evening
preceding publication. For the
remainder of the year. the dates of
publication arc: December 12, 19;
January 9; February 6, 13, 20, 27;
March 6, 13, 20; April 10, 17, 24;
.May.l,.8,, 1.5 •..

BUGS may opt
for-pre -exam
reading period

By Charilie Fallon
and Beth Younger

week from each university person
could yield approximately 5000cans

r------
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This Christmas season on Xavier's
~
.
.....
cam pus, there is a tota I U nivc rsitywide drive to collect canned goods
and clothing for the needy in the
neighborhood surrounding Xavier.
The groups tha.t arc initiating the
drive under the direction of Campu~
Ministry arc Breen Lodge, Pied Charlie Fallon and Beth Younger
Piper, Urban Affairsand the campus have been instrumental in the
chapter of St. .Vincent de Paul. The planning of the food and clothing
object of the drive is to collect as drive.
much canned foods and clothing on
campus in the next three-week to feed the poor. As expressed in the
article featured in the November 21
period as possible.
The idea is to have an individual Nell'.~. "A chance to get Involved,"
commitment from each employee, poverty is a pressing reality in the
student, ll1culty member and ad- surrounding neighborhoods. In a
ministrator. Old discarded clothing. country which is as afllucnt as ours,
too small or out-of-date, that is still and considering the 12% inflation
wearable is needed. A can or two per
Christmas to page
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Trimming up
It's never too ear(v for Christmas. Xavier students Denise
Buc·her and Chuck Janis, above. dec:orate a tree in the Games
Room of the University Center.
I
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Child's play

this week

Plans are already underway·for
the third annual Kidday program

in the news
Funda available lor aecond aeme•ter
Funds for activities or special events for the second semester are
available through the Student Budget Board. Any recognized student
organization is eligible. To apply, simply include the following information: the nature of the activity and its impact on the Xavier Community, an itemization of costs, the funds available from any other
solirce; the organization's moderator, and its bursar account number.
Please also include the name and phone number of one of the
organization's offJCers who can be reached if there are any questions.
The funds are being disbursed on a first come, first serve basis. Please
send eilht copies of the request to:
Don Flynn
Chairman, Student Budget Board
c/o Student Government
745-3430

Film not cenaored - will be aho_wn
Breen Lodge planned to show the film Taking Our Bodies Back,a
short education~l m.ovie about w.omen's health~ on November 25.
Flyers posted in the women's rest room on the first floor of Al~r Hall
w~re re_l!loyed by one of the secr~t~ries on th4~ floor.
.
Rumors of censorship of pubbc1ty and possible censorship of the
film proved unfounded, however. In a brief interview, Rod Shearer,
· Dean of Student Development, stated that the removal of flyers was
•sed on the poster policy of Alter Hall, in effect since last year, which
• deems the women's rest room an inappropriate place to post Oyers or
posters. The secretary involved was told last year by Father
O'Callaghan to remove all posters and flyers from inappropriate
places.
Questions about the film's propriety for the Xavier campus were
raised with Dean Shearer, however. The film was not shown at the
designated time due to the fact that Ca"'bridge Documentary Films,
the supplier, failed to ship it on time. After reading the film's brochure
and conferring with Leo Klein, S.J., of Campus Ministry, Mr. Shearer
stated that the film is "valid educational material." The film has been
re-scheduled for December 16, 1:30 p.m., in the theatre.

Mlnera' reHy will be held
There wiU be a miners' rally on Sunday, December IS, 1 p.m., at the
First Unitarian Chun:h, the corner of Reading and Linton Roads
(across from Sears). The rally will feature members of the Brookside
Women's Club, a militant women's group active in the labor and
women's movements in Applachia, and people from the United
Mineworker's rank and file.
Focus of the rally will be on the current national coalminer's strike,
as well as the organizing drive in E.astern Kentucky. There will be
music and a raffle, which proceeds will go to the Brookside people and
·
Highsplint miners.

By MARCIA PLESCIA
X•lerN-IUftWrller

Plays, cookies and punch, niagic
tricks and of course Santa Claus are
all part of Kidday '74.
Campus Ministry and the Social
Planning Board, with the help of the
Freshmen class, are planning the
afternoon of Dec:. 13, when approximately 250 children from the
neighborhood's elementary schools
·visit Xavier.
On the afternoon of Friday the
13th, from 1:30 to 4:00, Xavie~
students entertain, on a one-to-one
basis, the children from Burton, St.
Mark, Evanston, North Avondale
and South Avond81e Elementary
Schools.
Each child will be given a tour of
the campus by his personal Xavier
guide and friend. Open for him to inspect will be the radio station and the
television studio.
According to Doug McGrath,
who is helpina with the plans for this
year's event, the XU Players will
entertain with a special Christmas
production and the Chemistry and
Physics cle.-rtments will put on a
mqic show to amaze the children.
But of course the most delishtfuland
exciting par~ of the day will come
when jolly ol' Santa Claus arrives.
Kidday orisinated on the Xavier
Campus in 1972. A group of students
sot tosether and with the advisement
ofthe members of Campus Ministry
and the help of the !afro-American
Student Association put on what
turned out to be the first annual Kidday.

provides the students with a social
. They invited students in the third
and fourth grades from the area · awareness and gives them the opportunity to have some fun with the
schools to attend. The party was
youngsters.
scheduled for an afternoon and each
child was paired with a Xavier unAny students still interested in
dergraduate.
helping make this Kidday the best
This program not only provides a
Christmas party for the area youth, ever can contact Pete Corrigan at ihe
but it also gives them some exposure Campus Ministry office, 745-3194,
to the University. In return it or Steve Bedell at the Pied Piper.

Bio-ethics forum scheduled
Tuesday and Wednesday,
December 10 and II, Breen Lodge
will sponsor a two-part forum on
Bio-Ethics. The two key speakers
will be Sr. Paula Gonzales aQd Fr.
Ken Czillinger.
Tuesday's presentation, entitled
"Who Will Control Life in the
Future," will be given by Sr. Paula, a
member of the Biology Department
of Mt. St. Joseph College. She·wm
speak to the ethical questions concerning new life, the unborn child,
genetic counseling and the artificial
reproduction of human beings. A
half-hour film-strip on various
reproduction techniques and genetic
engineering will be. included during
her talk. Sr.. Paula expressed a concern that with the precedent set by
the Supreme Court decision on
abortion;· there are many implications in the area of new life for .
.future parents.
· On Wednesday, Fr. Ken

·czillinger will speak on "Death and
Dying." Fr. Czillinger is chaplain at
St. George's Hospital and works out
of the Education Office of the
Archdiocese of Cincinnati. He explores the problems ofthe terminally
ill in hospitals and rest homes and
the hardships the immediate family
faces. Fr. Czillinger has done much
counseling of families who have experienced a sudden or unexpected
death. He will also address the
problems of euthanasia and men:y
kiUing.
Both Sr. Paula and Fr. Czillinger
are. well-respected in their fields
locally and nationally. They have
each attended and participated in
Bio-Ethics Seminars on campuses
throughout the country.
This two-part forum will be held
in the Terrace Room of the University Center Tuesday, December 10, at
I :00 p.m. and Wednesday,
December II, at. 1:30 p.m.

Xavier aponsors children's book fair
Xavier University's Montessori School will sponsor a Children's
Book Fair on December 7th and 8th from 12:00 P.M. to4:30 P.M. in
.t_he foyer of Alter Hall. A large selection of the best i~ children's
literature will be available for. purchase. A book could JUst be the
Christmas gift for a special child.
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Big Discounts!
Save up to $3.00!

·Records
Top artists!
Major labels!

The ....., Newa 11 the olflclll atudent
IPIP" of Xlvler Unlvwalty. The artlclll, pic,.., and tonnat ere the reaponllblllty of the

edltora and do not repreaent the vlewa of the ad·
mlnlatratlon, faculty, and atudant body of Xavier
unlela apeclflcally llatad.
The Newa·la publllhad waeklydurlng thaachool
year except during vacation and examination
perloda by Xavier Unlvwalty, Cincinnati, Ohio
45207. SubacrlptlonaaraS5.00paryaar. ThaNtwa
wu enterea 11 MCOncl clau matter October 4,
11148, at the Poll Olflca of Cincinnati, Ohio under
tha Act of March 3, 18711.
Lllterl aubmltted to the ~ tor publication

mult carry algnatura and addrau of writer.
Edltora r-ve the right to condenae or reject any
latter and limit frequent wrltera.
Main olflcea, first floor, Unlveralty Center
Building. New•adltorlal telephone: (513) 7453581. Advertising telephone: (513) 745-3431. .
Editor . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . John Lechlalter
Managing Editor . . . . . • . . • . . • . Mary C. Henkel
Advlaor ......................... Jam• Cahill
Bulllnau Manager ................ Jack Jetlre

Auoclata Editor .........•......• Paul Ranieri
Arts Editor ......................•. Anita Buck
Sports Editor ..................... Tom Usher
Photo Editor ..........•............ Pat SayrH
Production Man~ger ....•...•..... Don Barker
Circulation Man1gar ••...... ; ..... Mimi Hanz
Art Director .................... Carol Jacober
Copy Editor ................. Joyce Schreiber
Aulatant to the Editor . . . . . • . . . . Bob Feldhaus
Stall . : . ....................... · Larry Sheehe,
o ar, Dan Schick, John
Diana Sentnw, BobSt

Stevie, Tom Petra, John Schuler, John Wllltlteln,
Tom Flynn, Boone Kirkman, Tim Ranaghan, Bill
Hall, Steve Mour, Marcia Pleacla, Bob Hinkley,
Barbara Anna Breckel, Steve CumminG•· Melania
Fine, Mary Beth Butler, Georglann Stoehr, Regina
Morgan; Gayle Stayton, Ron Caarbak, Greg Pike,
Kevin McGraw, Pat Lynch, Frank Bernardi, Mary
Gladatone, Shannon Flynn. Steve Harvlth, Rich
Laglnua, Mary Knight, Joe Kotertkl, Marty
Dyblcz, Gordon Bartell, Trecey Robaon.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Playhouse
faces
possible
shutdown

Carriage House art
collection displayed

In a news release dated Tuesday,
November 26, 1974, the Cincinnati
Playhouse in the Park announced its
impending closing unless local contributions totaling $135,000 are
received by December 31, 1974.
This figure must be met in order to
maintain the Ford Foundation grant
which has allowed the Playhouse to
operate.
The Playhouse's financial woes do
not reflect a lack of enthusiasm on
the part of theatre-goers and critics.
J. Kenneth Campbell (Nick) and Bette Ford (Martha) are
This season, the Playhouse boasts
currently ai:)pearing at ttle Playhouse in the Park in Edward
record season ticket subscription
A Ibee's. Wb~ ~ Afraid ~f Virginia. Woolf?
sales. The first production of the
season-"Tartuffe"-drew record Chairman, co~~lu~~d in· his state· Now, unless adequate contributions
crowds to the Playhouse, with an ment to the riiedia, "Thus, while are forthcoming, Cincinnati stands
over-all85% of capacity audience for costs have bee·n ·cut, attendance and to lose a first-rate professional
the full run, and with final perfor- earned revenues have increased. The theatre, and an essential cultural
mances sold out well in advance. remaining . responsibility must be resource. If the necessary funds are
Audiences and critics have heralded that of metropolitan Cincinnati. If not made available, Who's Afraid of
the quality of Playhouse presen- our city wants quality theatre, many Virginia Woolf? will be the
tations, with the current production more individuals, co-rporations, and Playhouse's last production, after
of Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? foundations must translate thei. in- fourteen years of operation. The
meeting with rave reviews.
terest into dollars." ·
remainder of the scheduled season
In addition to increased ticket
will be cancelled.
sales, the Playhouse has manged to
Cincinnati's performing arts are
At press time, the Playhouse still
cut its operating budget substantial- continually plagues by financial dif- stands far short of its goal.
ly for the current season, As Mr. ficulties, and must look for support
Morse Johnson, Playhouse Board from the_. community they serve.
-Carol Jacober

~··

For THURSDAY, DEC. 5 .
Americanization of Montessori.
Nancy Rambush at 4:15 in Kelly
Auitorium
Hag Football. Championships, 7:00
in the Stadium.
For FRIDAY, DEC. 6
X.U. Players. Three one act plays,

The

Maicl~.

and

Stran~:er:~

Tht• Jealous Husband.
Day in Idle Hours,

.. -.. ''...

..

,:

,·

., .

···;·•
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Basketbaii.X.U. vs Dayton at
Dayton.
X.l'. Players.Three one act plays.
8:00 p.m. in the Theater.

For SUNDAY, DEC. 8

X.l'. Players.Three one act plays,
8:00 P.M. in the Theater.
For MONDAY, DEC. 9

tWO P.M. in the Theater.

('anned food and clothing drive.
For SATURDAY, DEC. 7
Sponsored by Student Development
Seminar. "Models of the Church," and Campus Minstry.
Avery Dulles, S..l .. in the Terrace
Room.

For TUESDAY. DEC. 10
Hlm."Guns of Navaronne," 7:00
P.M. in the Theater.
For WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11
Noon Movle."Three Stooges in Orbit" University Center.
Basketbaii.X.U. vs Union, Home.
For THURSDAY, DEC. 12
Dorm Day .Residence Hall Open
House for faculty. staff, and friends.
4:00 - 6:00 P.M. Wine, and room
decoration contest.

Last Sunday afternoon,
November 24, one of Xavier's holy
of holies was made accessible to the
public. From 2 to 4, the Carriage
House Art Gallery opened its doors
and welcomed visitors to its fine
collection of paintings. and
porcelains. The gallery is located adjacent to Marion Hall.
The reaction of its visi.tors Sunday
was generally one of astonishment
and pleasant surprise. Father Bill
King. S.J., chaplain of Marion Hall,
commented on how exhilirating it
was to hear the "number of oh's and
ah's" uttered by many students.
(And folks, they carne from
Brockman.)
The collection, which takes up
three rooms of the ground noor in
the Carriage House, is indeed impressive. Exhibited there are quite a
few English and Flemish painters
and a number of more recent -late
nineteenth, early twentieth
century- American artists.
Amidst all of these paintings, two
names especially stand out. The
Gallery houses Peter Paul Rubens'
Death of Seneca and Murillo's
Virgin Mary. Perhaps of note, too, is
a painting by the Russian Ivan Constantiowitsch lvazoffski, entitled
"Harbor at Odessa." It appears that
·this is one of the few, if not the only,
painting by the artist outside of the
Soviet Union. In fact, a Russian
delegation at one time made the
journey to come and examine it.
The Carriage House has also a
number of valuable Worchester
porcelain figurines and a collection
of Lenox Oxford China
"Confederacy" plates. There arc, in
addition, a few furniture pieces such
as two cabinets from the eighteenth

century. Finally, and of particular
pertinence to Xavier,.is a sixteenth
century Japitnese T;ibermicle utilized by St. Francis Xavier in the missions.
'
The Carriage House. as the name
indicates, was originally built for
. making and storing carriages 70
years ago when Marion was first
constructed. When it came into the
hands of Xavier University it was
used as a warehouse until Fr. John
N. Felten, S.J ., Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, took it upon
himself to convert the building into
an annex to Marion Hall. His
original idea was to make a lounge of
the Carriage House. Having then
been renovated, it became an art
gallery in 1966 with the gracious help
of William Rudd who continues to
loan his own paintings. Rooms were
established on the second noor for
students though these are now being used by Br. Jerome Pryor for the
benefit of his art classes.
Unfortunately, the Carriage
House is one of the least known attributes of the Xavier campus.
Because it is situated next to Marion
Hall at the far northwest end of campus, it tends to be out of the
mainstream of everyday activity.
Even now, it is not unusual to find
students who have never heard of. or
certainly in greater number. students
who have never been to Marion
Hall, let alone the Carriage House.
Bethatasitmay,theCarriage House
also remains unknown largely
because it is seldom publicized. and
rarely open .
The suggestion has been made to
put the .paintings in the McDonald

Carriage to page 8

One-acts set for weekend
The Xavier Players are presenting
their One-Act Plays this Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday (December6,
7, and 8) at 8 p.m. each night. All
three plays will be performed each
night; the total time for performances and intermissions should be
about two hours.
Jean Genet's The Maids will open
each evening; it is directed by Allen
Tabe and features Diane Sentner,
Kathv Nieder, and Cynthia Sava~e.

Moliere's The Jealous Husband,
directed by Donna Dube, has in its
cast Linda Nelson, Emma Henderson, Kirk Hosinski, Gary Quatman,
Mike Kolman, Paul Young, Ken
Renner, Mike McCaffrey, and W.
Anthony Ashbrook.
Jeff Linton wrote and directs the
third play, Stran~:er's Days; in the
cast are J. P. Marrero, Julie Cunningham, Mike Brown, and Paul
Young.

FOURTH WEEK .

DELORES TAYLOR ancl TOM LAUGHLIN

lPG! ~!'!'~~..::;.: ·j
Kow&bowlall!

SKYWALK Cinema I HOLLYWOOD
BEACON HILL IPRINCETON ICOVEDALE
GOLD CIRCLE Cinema I I MT. LOOKOUT
a~~~r(IIMIL••I -&.,.I ~;TMAw~ RD 1 ............................. ......
(OXJOIID)
.............. ........
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati
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TOM USHER, SPORTS EDITOR

Soccer
closes
with a 5-·7
record

Musketeers win ·o.ver
Berea in opener 77-57
Xavier Newe Stall Wrher

By TOM USHER
....,..lclllor

,;·

"Six and six" would have been
nice, but it wasn't to be. The Xavier
Musketeer Soccer Souad finished
their first season by being freezed out
at the University of Cincinnati
November 24th 4~, on a perfect
night for a polar !!ear shoot. The
Muskies slowly walked off the icy
field of Nippert Stadium that Sunday night, after the Bearcats had .
rallied for three second-half goals.
So Xavier closed out their '74 campaignjust below the sea level mark at
S-1. Coach Bob McKinney viewed
the final record this way: "Five and
seven is very credible, but now we
can see just how far we have to go
through our winter practices, in
preparing for spring ball."
With Chapter One of the Xavier
Soccer Team completed, exactly
what did the team learn and what
does it still have to learn? McKinney
summed up their progress by saying,
..The progress this team made after
out trip to St. I:-o_uis was _un~
believable. We greatly improved our
field game and developed mi'r sense
of the game itself. That is, we improved to click immediately after
XU began concentrating on malting
a single pass: The scoring game
gelled when McKinney began to
stress an offensive attack within the
twenty yard line. Thus, through the
course of the team's season there was
a change in the team's theme· from
..learning "·to "learn while winning."
McKinney summarized what the
team needs to work on most when he
stated, "We still have a lot of work to
do on individual skills. In particular,
we must work on trapping, heading,
ball.control, and the importance of
completing a single pass.~·
The squad's first ·season was
highlighted by some excellent scoring plays off the feet of XU's top two
scorers, Joe "The Rocket" Rozier,
and the. "Copenhagen Cowboy,"
Ralph Dunnigan. The defense was
anchored by standouts Rob Sieber
and Bill Strietmann, who continually flung their bodies at the ball. And
then there was Mike Connolly, who
often streaked down the right side
for a tally or an assist. The
goaltender slot was more than ade- quately filled by Tom Heskamp and
A. J. Moebius, who split the chore
most of the way.
Youth and growth are the keys to
Musketeer future success. Xavier
only loses six men in June through,
graduation. But until then, the big X
·will retain their services in the spring
season. Cesar Ardito's !eg cast will
be a thing of the past in two weeks,
and he's ~I)Xious to go again. Don
Proebstle will also be ready to go
shortly, as it was diagnosed last week
that his ankle was not broken, as was
previously thought, in the UC contest.
Two senior starters that will be
definitely missed next fall are Ralph
Dunnigan and Rocky Patella. To
replace Patella, McKinney said he
might move Sieber from defense to
midfteld. Replacing Dunnigan will
be a bit tougher, and McKinney
hopes the answer will be found in thenew recruits. On next season,
McKinney said, ..Our number one
concern is that we've got to develop
our strikers' instincts, which include
being responsible to take a good
shot, being unselfish, and being an
intimidator." He concluded by
stating that "with class and courage,
next year's record whould be reversed, despite the absence of Thomas
More from next year's schedule."

....
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cd good. Hubbard grabbed 6
rebounds, while Sunderman from
Cincinnati La Salle was impressive
in his first college game pulling down
Xavier opened its basketball
9 rebounds and blocking 3 shots .
season last Saturday night with a win
Forward Jim Rippe put 12 points
over Herea College (of Kentucky)
on the board. while· Mark W1lson
77-57. The Muskies pulled away earcame through with 4 assists.
ly and kept sizeable leads all the way
But the big man for the M uskies
through the contest. At II minutes
had to have been forward M.ike
into the game Xavier had run the
Plunkett. Plunk had career highs in
score up to 23-4. By halftime Herea
both points and rebounds. Big Mike
had only managed to rake in a disgot 10 out of 20 field goals and
appointing 23 points to Xavier's 41.
handled the boards to the tune of 19
· The second period was more of the
rebounds. About his success on the
same as X.U. again dominated all.
boards Mike only said that he "went
the slats and blew Berea away. Of
to the boards and the ball seemed to
course Berea w'asn't much of a match
be there."
in the first place. Xavier is the biggest
Plunkett is looking forward .to a
team on their schedule and the
good season. "I think we're going to
Muskies overwhelmed them.
have a good year and we want the
Xavier played an impressive
support of the students," Mike told
defensive game. Xavier's two young
the News.
centers, sophomore Tony Hubbard,
aa.ketball to page 5
and freshman Joe Sunderman lookBy BOONE KIRKMAN .

drops in two of his career-high 28 points
rday
night's game against Berea. Teammates Tony Hubbard (35) and
Pete Accetta (21) !ook on.
·

All good things shoald be remembered.

.

The ftawor of life
.tsyoars~
.

.

Hudepohl Beer
Remember
the name•••
~'II never
forget
the taste.

The Hudepohl Brewing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio

X8vler NIWI

Asst. Superintendent of Maintenance

Len Keller has a style all his· own
By GORDON BARTELL

x..t., News St•lf Writer

"'We get a lot of bitchin' around
here. Some people think the world is
over when a light bulb burns out, but
that's tough. We take the crybabies
and leave them crying. The most imp~rtant jobs come first," says Len
Keller, Xavier's Assistant
Superintendent of Maintenance.
Keller, 49, was born and raised in
Cincinnati. He is the father of eight
and recently a grandfather. A big
man, he is not one to tangle with. "I
won't let people bother me," he says.
"Sometimes I'll just walk away."
Criticism no longer has an effect
on Keller. "I've been called
everything and called everybody
everything. It goes in one ear and out
the other." Although immune to
criticism, Keller stresses that he
welc~mes suggestions to improve the
M ai ntenancc Department. "Our
only real problem is money. I'd like
to renovate the ·whole campus."
Keller has been at Xavier for fourteen years. The biggest changes he

Keller: you've got to have a sense of humor

TONIGHT
ONLY

PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST
50¢ a. page
Call 542-6569.

HURRI.CANES $2.00
ADMISSION
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from page 4

vice," he says. "If you ever eat off
paper plates you'll know the dishwasher is broken." Snow removal is
also a big problem. Five to seven
t<;ms of salt arc stored for emergencies.
A faithful reader of the News,
Keller will get mad if someone isn't
criticized weekly. He sometimes
wonders about censorship's double
standards. "I get a kick out of it," he
·says.
Although he is not religiously or
politically oriented, Keller does have
a 'philosophy of life.' "Keep'
laughing," he advises. "You've got to
have a sense of humor. If I didn't
laugh, I'd cry."
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would apply only to day classes
which meet more than once a week.
ThisSaturdaythe Muskiestravel The revised proposal will be voted
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opponents this year.
proposed by Dr. Robert Helmes,
Dean of the College of Continuing
Education. If implemented, it would
provide a full degree for those adults
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has seen were the conversion of X to
a coed school and the additions to
campus housing. "It adds up to a lot
of work for us," he comments, "But
the student employees help out
tremendously." With a permanent
staff of only fifteen, the department
· is pressed at times to complete its
rounds. Keller says that most
students realize why things can't
always be done right away.
As much as he likes his job, it does
have drawbacks. It is almost impossible to get things done in the U niversity Center because of its hectic
schedule. Garbage from the cafeteria
is a constant problem. "Something is
always breaking down in food ser-
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Senate shenanigans

Qbirlon

Anyone who has observed Student Senate antics since the begin-·
ning of the semester comes away from the ordeal with three observations: one, there is distinct lack of central leadership; two, meetings
are chaotic and, because of this, seldom productive; three, few
senators can see the forest for the trees.
A bit of clarification is necessary. More than a month ago, the
Senate embarked on an ambitious and well-meaning campaign to update its constitution. Somewhere along the way, it was sidetracked.
Detour One concerned the ratification of Social Chairman Doug
McGrath's proposal to reloc~te social programming, money and all,
from under the aegis of Student Government. T.he proposal is, for the
most part, a good one and deserves.passage. Yet, the Senate seemingly can't decide one way or the other, and each week its approach to
McGrath's proposal becpmes clumsier. ·
Detour Two concerns President Mike McCaffrey's discretionary
fund and his use of non-senate-approved monies. Instead of dealing
with the matter for what it was worth, and then dismissing it, the ·
Senate decided to play Little Watergate. Ho hum.
The Senate seems to have forgotten that it is a service organization
whose success is measured not by intention but by action. While it has
convened in solemn dignity for more than months, it has nothing,
Assembly-line production
repeat nothing (save some few social programs) to show for it; all
hands have been tied by factionalism and in-fighting.
If the Senate is to become anything more than the perpetual
filibuster it is at present, increased co-operation and decreased.
egotism among its members should be the first order of business. ··
How can the student body believe in the senators if they don't believe
current to be readily incorporated into the regular curriculum.
in each other?
Furthermore, they could easily deal with subjects of a multi-.
d~sciplinary nature.
I "'OIIfllflllflo lit I o\

Putting our shorts on
Dean of Women/ Associate Dean of Students Mary Lou Gist is to
be congratulated for spearheading the development of the one-hour
course, "Profile of Contemporary Urban America." The course was
offered the weekend of November 15-17, and was open to Xavier undergraduates, alumni, and parents and high school senio~~· Nearly aH
who participated found it to be a worthwhile experience~ Hopefully,
more "short courses" ofthis type will be forthcoming in the future. By
use of campus and community resources, such offerings could
provide for nov~l and not-too-expensive treatment of topics too

ed student - the editors and staff of
the Xavier News included. And yet
we have this expressed desire for the
News io become a seeming ·power
unto itself,. a powerful body which
makes decisions and negotiates
terms according to the dictates of
nothing but its own editorial policy.
What happens the day when a
hypothetical News editqr decides to
do things just that way, and sidesteps
the messy business of editorializing,
instead sallying nobly out to solve a
problem that doesn't even need
"solving?"
new~paper_
No reflections on the present
Commenting on the Health News staff intended (perish forbid!),
l:d feel a lot more comfortable if the.
Center issue in the November 21
News, Roderick Shearer wrote: "I Xavier News just stuck to its policy
urge the staff of the Xavier News to of bringing problems to the public
try to resolve complaints about in- eye, while the high-powered position
dividuals and services by discussing of being able "to resolve complaints
them with those involved rather than about individuals and services"
rested with the Administration,
to write an expo~ ... "
The last time I looked, the func- which is presumably best-equipped
tion of a newspaper was to present to carry out that important role.
Tom Flynn
information and opinions, not to
Class of '77
hammer out closed-door resolutions.
of campus issues by holding the
threat of editorial censure over the
Target of the Week. Mr. Shearer·
conjures the image of an "ideal
newspaper" which takes to the
printed page only as a las• resort.
With all the talk lately of the StuTo me, the ideal structure would
be one where the. newspaper has no dent Senate not fulfilling the needs
real political power a tall, except that of the students and generally runof arousing public opinion through ning its meetings in havoc, I find it
its contents. Mr. Shearer~s com- regrettable that the majority of
ments suggest a desire for the News students at Xavier have not realized
to quit expounding its editorial ·the cause of the general disorder. I
policy and start implementing it - feel that the alleged politicking, fac-.
even though more often than not, tionalism, emotionalism, and the
Mr. Shearer disagrees with that very ·disorganization between the three
branches of government can directly
policy.
Frankly, I believe (or at least and indirectly be traced to the acferyently hope) that our highly- tions of one person-the president of
trained administrative officers are the student government.
It was he who set the mood of the
better equipped to deal with campus
problems and carry out University present Senate by continually dispolicy than even the most enlighten- regarding the constitution, starting

etters

The proper
function of
a
...

Defends Student
Senate actions

....

over the summer and continuing until the present. When the Senate is
forced to keep preoccupied with
keeping the executive branch in
check, it naturally leads to
emotionalism and what may appear
on the surface to be politicking. It is
the duty of the legislative branch to
keep the executive branch in check,
and vice-versa.
Theoretically, if the Senate were
not forced by the president to take
action to keep him in check, the entire political system would run much
smoother. At a time when power
needs to be distributed equally, the
Senate is forced to act against the
president and, in effect, increases its
power because of the president's ineffectiveness, and instead of rectifying the situation, it is made only
worse.
I believe that for an effective
government :it is necessary to have
the three branches if not working
together, certainly not working
against each other. Power must be
divided so that it cannot be concentrated in one branch and, therefore:
not available to be abused.
The time is not too late! The president must begin to act within the
constitution, make amends, and not
bring skeletons from the closet. He
should make every effort to act in a
manner which will be agreeable with
the other branches, thereby freeing
them to get on with more advantageous business.
Perhaps all governmental figures
would learn from the president's example if he would act in the proposed manner.
A Student Senator
Name Withheld Upon Request

llfllllt'o
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An additional benefit of the "short course" is the fact that it allows
and, indeed, encourages community involvement. Each participant
in the course thus standing to gain valuable insights from others of
different vocations or backgrounds. The university, for its part,
stands to gain a valuable public relations and recruitment tool ..
It ts nonetheless difficult to imagine that future weekend courses
should be left under the direction of the Student Development Office.
If sub8e'quent offerings are to have sufficienhigor, depth, and variety,
·it would seem thai· their most logical source'is instead the academic
sphere. The exact mechanism for their incorporation into this area
should be considered at the earliest date by the Board of .Undergraduate Studies.

Disagrees
with Shearer
This letter is in reference to Dean
Shearer's letter in the November 21st
issue of the Xavier News.
Mr. Shearer stated that 79% of
those students questioned in the poll
had a\ positive experience with
McGrath Health Center, or had no
opinion; and' that this was a good
percentage for any school. This may
be true, but that percentage was
much lower for women. Only 42%
said they had a positive experience
and that leaves a considerable
· number with negative feelings
toward their experience at McGrath.
It was .the negative attitude among
women, I feel, that was the intended
thrust of Mary Henkel's article.
Also, Mr. Shearer in his letter
urges " ... the staff of the Xavier News
to try to resolve complaints about individuals and services by discussing
them with those involved ..."· This
view was also suggested by Martin
Shiddenhelm in his letter that same
issue. First of all, I don't feel it is the·
job of any journalist to make a personal .issue, between journalist and
subject, of any public concern. The
McGrath Health Center is the concern of all Xavier students. What·
was written in Mary Henkel's article
was not a personal attack by her on
McGrath or its personnel; it should
not be taken as a personal attack,
nor should it be dealt with as a personal issue. That is why we have a
Dean for Student Development.
Secondly, the News editors, as
early as October II, had been in contact with Dean Shearer about the
McGrath issue. He had full
knowledge of their concerns and
their suggestions of how to handle
the situation outside of printing
~bout it, from that point and constantly until the article appeared

November 7. Every effort was made
by the editors to seek improvements
in McGrath with those ·directly
responsible for the service, namely
Dean Shearer. I fintt it tiard to imagine he could have suggested
otherwise in his letter.
Finally, I would like to explain the
purpose of the Health Center Task
Force. It is not to criticize or investigate McGrath Health Cehter, as
many seem to suppose. Rather it _is a
group ofstudents who are aware that
there are concerns and fears about
the Health Center on the part of
some students-and that it is keeping them from using a service they
help. pay for, What is needed is a
channel to air these concerns and
have them, .. answered by the
professionals who know. That is the
hope of the Committee on Health
Services, which at this date has been
approved by Fr. Mulligan and is
pending approval by the McGrath
staff. If and when the Committee
meets. it will be up to the Xavier
students to come forward with their
praises and their questions. Only in
doing so can expectations for health
care be made realistic; and only in
doing so can Xavier students feel
they have some influence on the services they receive.
Tracey Robson
Health Center Task Force

·.Thanks ...
The Skydiving Club wishes to
thank all those who participated in
our raffle. The raffle was a great
success thanks to you. The gallon of
Seagrams was won by Mike Connelly, Husman Hall.
Mark Modic
President,
Skydiving Club
·.• •'· .: r.r .. •·-'···:'.•f'!'r,~~

On apathy
By Julie O'Donoghue
Julie O'Donoghue is a sophomore and a
member of the Student Senate.
Students, like any other group in American
society, have at least one inalienable right. Or
so thCy think, and act accordingly, Namely,
the "right" to rape their (ellow students. I am
extremely tired of hearing about apathy.
Xavier students are NOT apathetic. They very
willingly fight the constructive efforts oft heir
peers. Obviously this deliberate behavior to
undermine any possibility of changes constitutes anything but apathy (defined by the

1970 edition of Webster's as "lack of emotion,
interest; indifference; unconcern; listless condition). If students propose alternatives fine. I address those whose only contribution
to the Xavier community flows through Cincinnati's sewage system.
Change refers to reforms involving
academics, dorm life, the lack of commuter input, and health care. It is time EVERY Xavier
student accepted much more seriously the personal responsibility (moral, academic, and
spiritual) that y9ur very presence here
demands. Students have an obligation to
better their own position. By choosing not to
take any action they are utilizing the "right" to
work against other students (either directly or
indirectly). It was not simply rhetoric of the
late 60's which clearly expressed the need for
total student involvement nor can 1t be skirted
as unrealistic that they don't have to suffocate
in their own stinking waste anymore?
Perhaps the · reason for such flagrant
stupidity is that most of our students were
brought up in a sheltered, glass bubble environment. Even at college level, they !lre too
naive to view their lot intelligently. Even a
court of law rules that ignorance is never a
defense let alone im excuse. With the most
minute amount of foresight and a little bit of
concern, you can eliminate the possibility of
becoming more helpless: By not using the only
voice you have (your own) you become your
own butcher.lfyou do not attempt to feed in-.
put to the Board of Undergraduate Studies,
the Student Development Offices, the University President, the Board of Trustees, etc.,
don't scream later when you finally .discover

your impotence.
If you don't awaken and catch up very·
quickly your sleep will deny fellow students
their rights. So you no longer have the "right"
to either sleep or fight against changes proposed by your peers unless you present an alter·
native. As a student body we have Nb.voice in
course requirements, pass-fail policies, establishing disciplinary regulations (in either
academic or dormitory areas), or the health
care service available. I obviously don't consider the suggestions of the few students who
sit on ad hoc committees worth two cents all the more reason why EVERY student voice
is important.
Please excuse the old cliche', but if you're
not part of the solution, you're part of the
problem. No <,tenia! ofthat fact is P!>Ssible.At
this university, it takes a lot of constant
pressure to change anything worthwhi~. A
small number of people can accomplish some
reform but only to a certain deg~. Without
peer support by a majority of the total student
body; the hope is almost nil for finally obtaining rights to which we are unquestionably
entitled. The "you do your thin~ and I'll do
mine" theory must be abandoned. Reinforcing
each other as students to achieve long overdue.
reforms at Xavier 4s vital.
Students can no longer forfeit their soul
away. The trend to rape fellow students must
end immediately. Energies must be turned
toward achieving reforms good for all
students. It will take all of that little piece of
soul left, but uniting together as students to
work for our rights as free thinking human
beings is essential!

Social Events
.are cut back
(continued from pap 1)
The Senate felt that by freeing themselves of
monetary responsibilities, they could better
cope with more important issu~s.
This new Board consists of three ex-officio
members (Student Government VicePresident, S.G. Treasurer, and an administrative member of the Student Development Office) and five voting student members.
The five students chosen were Charlie.FaJlon,
Dave Mauck, Peggy Selzer, Barb Verb, and
Rick Zellen. While independent ofthe Senate,
the new Board is still subordinate to the
Senate.
In the last month, four Senators (Brenda
Knight, Janet Pryor, Mike Quinn, and Dave
Varda) have resigned their Senate aeats. The
Afro-American Student organization on campus filled the vacancies created by Knight and
Pryor with Denise Glenn and Bill Hutchinson.
The other two seats wiii be filled in the
December 12-13 Senatorial elections.
Altogether, eight openings will have to be
filled in those elections. All interested can·
didates can pick up applications and informa·
tion at the Student Government Office.

'•

Singing the· Placement Office blues
.:Many · students ·eUgible for financial aid
apparently aren't aware that they

By PAVL RANIERI
.. , . ,\~11~ E!Mear

Proverbially, money may not grow on trees,
but Xavier's Office of Placement and Student
Aid may be able to find a student more money
than he thought possiple. All he has to do is
ask.
This search can not only center on aid for
75-76, but also for the upcoming second
semester. Work-study funds for this year are
still available. Anyone who stilLneeds financial help this year should ask the Aid Office to
check him or her through the program's requirements.
The main thrust in financial aid at this time
however, is toward next year. Parent's Confidential Statements (PCS) or Independent
Student Applications, documents necessary
for any kind of aid, are now available and
should be filled out as soon as possible. The
Aid Office will be publicizing lists of the
various forms of aid available and their requirements during December. In particular,
Ohio Instructional Grant (OIG) forms will be
available the week of December 9th.
Financial aid for students is usually a swiftly
changing field.· This·is especially true for next
year given the dramatic effects of new changes
on next year's funds. If a student has tried to
receive aid and failed, the new changes, which
have totally revamped the whole aid field, can
make a difference. The College Scholarship
Service, which analyzes the cruicial PCS form,
has drastically revised upward the tables used
in determining necessary aid.·
Presently, the OIG is up for revision before
the state legislature. The income limit- is now
$17,000, before taxes, but legislative action
will do one of two things, or perhaps both:
raise the maximum limit of a single grant to
$2,000, or raise the income level to $19,000 or
possibly $20,000.
Freshman, sophomores, and juniors are
eligible for a Bas1c Opportunity Grant. The
tables for this grant have also been revised,
and students previously denied a grant may be
eligible for one next year.
An additional source of funds could be
one's local bank, loan company, or credit union. Lenders must be approved members of
the program. A simple question at the loan
desk of Ohio institutions, or for some other
states as well, could provide a student with a
government-assisted loan. The student pays a
small insureance fee, usually around ten
dollars, and receives an interest free loan of up
to $2,000 (some banks lower this lepllimit to
• ........,; ......... 1,1tr•

... while opportunities for job placement

are~ ..

Si ,500). Nine months after graduation the
loan starts t.o cQilect ,7% interest .. During the.
period between. the receiving of the money and
the nine months after graduation, the govern~
ment pays the interest.
These are only some ofthe monetary outlets
available to students. For a more detailed ac·
count, a student can watch for the brochures
and advertisements on student aid forthcoming from the Aid Office, or visit the Aid Office
on the ground floor of the University Center.
Students can help themselves in financing
an increasingly expensive education by continuing to check on their eligibility for aid
because the tables and requirements are continually being changed. Students can help
their. fellow students by applying for aid
because the amount of federal money
available is based on how many apply and are
in need. If a large increase in applications for

could be increased in the near future

By RICH LAGNIESS
., XIIMf N - lteH Writer

Man does not live by bread alone, bui that
bread has to come from s'omewhere.
The Xavier Office of Placement and Student Aid aimsatfindingsuitableemployment,commensurate with a student's education, yet
some students' educational backgrounds are
. more marketable than others. So the bread
may depend upon the basket you are in.
Each year, the Office of Placement and Student Aid arranges job interviews for Xavier's
graduating seniors and recent graduates with
prospective employers, mostly business firms.
Among this year's 35 visiting companies,
most (nearly 30) restrict their recruitment to
the student with a business background, and
many of these companies recruit accounting

w~
.

.

.

each year in the mid-60's. After all, "Business
runs the world," and many seniors can make
their first step into employment through the
door of business.
This year, the Office of Placement and Student Aid has new directing staff, and, it seems,
new ideas. The office direction has expanded
and is now shared by two men; Mr. Charles R.
Pollock is the director and Mr. Joseph G.
Sandman is the Assistant Director. They
replace Mr. William F. Helmecamp, who is
now working for St. Xavier High School. In·
novations are being made to expand the ser- .
vices of the Placement Office.

Analysis
Concerning the high concentration of
business-only job interviews, Mr. Sandman
admits that most business firms recruit
business majors. and that companies with
specific job openings for other majors are
relatively few. He ·hopes to find and make
available· any new job opportunities.
More non-business employment opportunities may come about with an intensive
scrutiny of the governmental job market.
Sandman is currently comparing Xavier's
placement procedures with other universities,
notably the University of Cincinnati, to come
up with some new dimensions for the
graduating job-hunt process.
Assistant Director Sandman explains that
his office hopes to get students thinking aqd
get them thinking early about their future
careers.

To this end, a Life-Planning Workshop
scheduled for February 22 and 23 has been
designed to help the student evaluate his or her
career potential and develop realistic career
plans. It will be directed by a professional
career and organizational development consultant.
Likewise, a series of Career Days in
Sllfl Photo br STEVE CUMMINGS
February will hopefully bring together
students and faculty members, explaining
Assistant Director of Placement and Student Aid Joe Sandman, left, discusses job op- career possibilities within the various areas of
portunities with a Xavier student.
study. The faculty can be a valuable resource
for informing the student of career reaid takes place, the Aid Office can present majors. The non-business oriented .students quirements and developments.
Similar innovations, coupled with an
documented proof of need for additional who compose 66% of the undergraduate fullday school have rathCr slim opportunities for enthusiastic outlook and direction, will be a
funds from the government.
big boost toward maintaining a more comMoney may not be. everything in this world, job recruitment.
Traditionally, the Office of Placement and prehensive job-placement service. Still,
but it is needed for an education in today's
high-priced society. Yet· many students who Student Aid has been a "senior's office. "It has · prospects are not enhanced by the slow
are eligible for aid fail to seek it. All that is coordinated student interviews with visiting economy, tight money and employment cutcompanies, 125 companies coming to Xavier backs of recent days.
. nece~:~ary is to ask and .find out,
·

.'

·carriage
from page 3
\temorial Library but this raises difficulties insofar as heating and
secunty are concerned. The Carriage
House has both a specialized
temperature apparatus as weU a~ an
elaborate and sensitive alarm

Christmas
from •,page 1

system. ·Fr. Felten noted·that the'.
ideal would be to ..transplant" the
in helping people less fortunate than
Gallery over to the main campus.
most on this campus.
Ideas for. the future of the Carriage
The three collection points are in
House are more than welcome. It is . rate, can't we all give a little more i·na
also hoped that it will be open more ·concerted effort to alleviate poverty'! Alter Hall lobby, between the Grill
· frequently in the future. But this, of
This clothing and can drive is not doors for commuters, and in the Uncourse, can and· will only be deter- Xavier's solution to World Poverty, iversity Center Inner Lobby for
mined by the response and interest but it is a-personal and individual dorm students. Please help in any
shown on the part of university com- way for each person to get involved way you CAN.
-Diane Sentner r---;...___.;. ·-·~--------------------.,
·munity.
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TRACK PRACTICE: Now being held every afternoon
at 3:45. All are invited! F0076.
TONY: Please take a shower. 110077.
FOR SALE: Vespa Scooter, 90 cc, SO mph, 130 mpg.
Call Joyce 851-1161, after 2:00. $425. 80078.
CALCULATOR: Te•as Tl-3500. 6 months old. Call
Mike 922-2845 after 6. $65. B0079.
BASS SPEAKER cabinet, acoustic 140 B. Excellent
condition with cover, 5250. What a Bargain! 793-ll210
Sat. and Sun: I :00-8:00. L0080.
WILL DO typing or bookkeeping. 522-7342. AOOBJ.
IIUOOYBEAR: If you'd come to the Free University
Free Swim at St. X every Monday, we could meet in the
deep end, Remember, everyone gathers in the Heanh
Room at 1:15 p.m. Kissyface. F0082.
WANTED: 00083.
LOVEABLE JOE ENZWEILER teaches billiards for
Free University every Tuesday night. 7-11, in the Games
Room. Come partake of his skill- he loves beginners.
1'0084.

HA88AN MOTOR&, INC,
3813 MONTOOMIEIW ROAD
CINCINNATI, OHIO •Bala
831·111100

10% OFF

on all service and parts to
X.U. students a,.d faculty
with Identification cards.

AGGOUNTIHG AND
FINANCE MAJORS
L•t ua help you:
PLAN AHEAD
To Become a CPA
THE BECKER
CPA REVIEW COURSE
COLUMBUS
CINCINNATI
CLEVELAND
DAYTON

IJ/o66om

Exclusively Herschede's

GLENMAAY, Room #18
Box _46404, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45242
•• c.,•• ,., ...,. ~

Nl~----------------

The Glenmary Home Minion.
ers are loaklng for men and
. women who believe In people.
Share yourHif with the people
. of the South and Appalachia
as a Priest, Brother or Sister.

CHARMAINE
From $185

ff~~~

Addr... _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Clty_________ ZJp._ __
Age _ _ __

PlloM-------

SINCE 1877

4 W. FOURTH
TRI-('OUNTY CENTER
KENWOOD PI.AZA
IIYDE I'ARK SQUARE

Ask About Our Student Purchase Plan

.what you know now,
wouldyou have·enrolled
in Army.ROTC?
Have you changed your perspective· .on
Army ROTC-now that you've had an op·
portunity to talk· with friends who"' are
enrolled in the course? Maybe yQu've con·
eluded it does have something to offer you;
maybe you should have ·enrolled when
starting your Freshman year.
Since we realize wise people change their
mind, we've developed a special program
for students like you. You can enroll with
· your friends in Army ROTC now· and
catch-up with them in your Sophomore year.

· Then you'll be. ready for'· the Advanced
Course when you become a Junior~
·You still make no committment-until you
enroll in the Advanced Course. At that
time, you'll start earning an extra $100 per
month (for up tO 10 months a year).
Mail this coupon for information. Or, visit
. the Army ROTC office so we can discuss
the matter in detail.
Army ROTC. The more you look at it,
the better it looks. ~ Call 745-3646
7

614-224-3290
513-651-4487
216-69&-0969
513-426-5087

Our Succe11ful Studantl Aepreaant

1/4 OF USA
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Army ROTC
Xavier University
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207

I mlalllld the fint part of
F,.hman ROTC. Tell- howl
cu make it up and 1tlllatut the
Advucad Coul'le In my JUJlior yur.
Mila
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